
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Biography – Mark Jensen, Executive Chef qualia 
 
Mark Jensen was raised in Queensland and from an early age has been inquisitive about the bounty 

of fresh tropical fruits and seafood that are uniquely available in the state. 

With an unwavering passion for fresh produce, Mark began his career in London and spent four 

years under the guidance of some of the most respected chefs in the United Kingdom. Upon 

moving back to Australia, Mark joined Circa in Brisbane before returning to his north Queensland 

roots at Lizard Island Resort. 

After his time at Lizard Island Resort, Mark relocated to Brisbane with a new philosophy about 

maximising flavour to balance the tropical Queensland climate. This philosophy shone through at 

Marco Polo in Brisbane, where Mark was Head Chef and decorated with two hats in three 

consecutive years by the Good Food Guide. 

Following Marco Polo, Mark held the role of executive chef at Spicers Peak Lodge and was awarded 

another two hats two years running. It was during his time in this role that Mark gained a deeper 

appreciation for local produce and the importance of working with ingredients that complemented 

a location. 

After achieving acclaim in South East Queensland, Mark decided to return to Tropical North 

Queensland and worked in Cairns before returning to Lizard Island Resort as Executive Chef. 

Following five years at Lizard Island, Mark has moved to the Whitsundays to continue his passion 

for fresh native Queensland ingredients. 



 

In his role as Executive Chef, Mark has developed a menu that shows a synergy between the natural 

beauty of qualia’s landscape and an inherent respect for produce and producer. Mark’s philosophy 

for qualia is to ensure the dining experience is elegant, yet remains simple, fresh, and a true 

reflection of the beauty of the Great Barrier Reef and Whitsunday Islands. 

 
-ENDS- 

 
Notes to editors:  
qualia, Australia's world class luxury resort on the Great Barrier Reef, is located on the secluded and 
breathtakingly beautiful northern-most point of Hamilton Island. qualia has 60 elegant one-bedroom 
pavilions and a Beach House, each set among eucalyptus trees with postcard views of the idyllic blue 
and green waters of the Whitsundays. Two superb restaurants and Spa qualia cater exclusively to 
guests of the resort. Hamilton Island can be accessed directly from all east coast international 
gateway cities in less than three hours. qualia is one of the Luxury Lodges of Australia and welcomes 
guests 16 years and over.  
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Social Media:  
Instagram: Connect with us: @qualiaresort and @hamiltonisland  
Mention us: #qualia and #hamiltonisland  
Twitter: @qualia and @hamiltonisland 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/qualia  
www.hamiltonisland.com.au  
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